The online chat group is a small-scale multiuser social networking platform, in which users participate in the discussions and send and receive information. Online chat group service providers are concerned about the number of active members because more active members means more advertising revenues. For the group owners and members, efficiency of information acquisition is the concern. So it is of great value to model these two indicators' impacting factors. This paper deduces the mathematical models of the number of active members and efficiency of information acquisition and then conducts numerical experiment. The experimental results provide evidences about how to improve the number of active members and efficiency of information acquisition.
Introduction
With the development of online social networks, a kind of small-scale platform, the online chat group, appears. Online chat group is an extension of the social group on online social networks. Therefore, they have similarities. For example, scale of online chat group accords with "Dunbar's Number" [1] ; it gathers people by region, interest, or task, and there is a certain degree of social interaction or social relation among group members.
A central theme of researches on group is group effectiveness, which has been studied in the literatures. For instance, Reagans and Zuckerman's research [2] claimed that high network density improves group effectiveness by enhancing coordination and trust among their members; Oh et al. [3] analyzed such influencing factors as group closure, bridging relationships, and current and past relationships on the social capital. They argued that greater group social capital leads to greater group effectiveness. As to the realistic interaction group, similar to online chat group, Dong et al. [4] discovered that higher turn-taking rate and backchannel rate increase the group effectiveness while higher turn competition rate and uneven turn transferring decrease the group effectiveness. Obviously, the yardsticks are as varied as the type of groups.
And distinctions exist between online chat groups and other types of groups. In contrast to groups in the physical offline world, online chat groups are organized in the virtual world, other than the form of sitting face-to-face. And some advantages are listed as follows [5] . (1) Members with various backgrounds can communicate without the geographical restrictions. (2) It is easy to communicate for information. (3) It eases the process of archiving and retrieving historical chats. (4) Chats are in public form and everybody gets the equality of speaking. Moreover, online chat group service providers are concerned about the number of active members because more active members means more advertising revenues. For the group owners and members, the information acquisition is the concern, whose importance for members of online groups has been underlined in literatures [5] [6] [7] as well. Finally, the online chat groups we are studying are the synchronous ones, while most related work about online groups, like Usenet newsgroups [8] , Yahoo groups [9] , Google groups [10] , and so forth, referred to the asynchronous manner.
From the perspective of means, most studies of online group mainly focus on information mining, including group detection and topic detection. For group detection, Mutton [11] , utilizing the timing characteristics of the chat data, proposed three heuristic rules to tap the communication 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering relationship between users; Acar et al. [12] found smaller discussion groups from the chat room by tensor (user × keyword × time) analysis techniques, and in a recent study, an approach called multilayered edge clustering coefficient to detect groups from multilayered social network is developed [13] . As for topic detection, most technologies are text-based analysis such as Butterfly system [14] and ChatTrack system [15] . In fact, question of topic detection in group is nearly the same as that in other text-based environment. So the means in [16, 17] are suitable for online chat group as well.
In general, these studies employ methods based on usergenerated data combined with data mining techniques, to develop some algorithms or systems. They are the basis of application. However, they do not directly reveal any related laws or characteristics of the effectiveness of the online chat group.
So this paper studies the effectiveness of online chat groups, and it proceeds as follows. Firstly, we give a description of the online chat group and make some assumptions. Secondly, we model group members' information acquisition efficiency and the number of active members. At last, we conduct the numerical experiment to reveal the effect of the related parameters on the online chat group.
Basic Concepts, Assumptions, and Symbol Definitions
Because users join the newly created group with a purpose of participating in the group chat, all the group members are assumed to be active at the beginning. Each member has a certain number of topics of interest. As time goes, some members may be annoyed with the continuous useless topics and thus shield (i.e., ignore) messages from the group and become inactive. However, inactive members may convert from inactive state to active state after a length of time. Thus, every member is in either inactive or active state. Before deducing the mathematical models, we give the following assumptions.
Assumption 1.
The total number of online members (including active members and inactive members) in a group keeps constant for the duration when we analyze the group. In other words, neither new members join the group nor old members drop out.
Assumption 2.
At any moment, the group has only one topic being discussed. That is, one topic must be stopped before another begins.
Assumption 3.
Each topic appears with the same probability.
Assumption 4.
Either active or inactive state duration of each member per cycle, experiencing two complete states as a cycle, is subjected to the exponential distribution.
Definitions of symbols used in the model are shown in the Tables 1 and 2 . 
Model of Information Acquisition Efficiency
Number of topics that the th member is interested in is ; so, average number of interesting topics per member is
Between any two members, they may have a common part of topics which they are interested in. For example, member is interested in football and basketball, while member is interested in table tennis and basketball. Thus, the repeated interesting topic to them is basketball.
Topics in a group are the union set of topics of interest to every member. In our model, the average number of repeated topics of interest to each member is expressed as .
members group has ( −1) repeated topics. So, excluding repeated interesting topics of each member, total number of topics in a group is
According to Assumption 3, the appearance probability of each topic is 1/ . So, to a member, the ratio of interesting topics among all topics is equivalent to the appearance probability of interesting topics. Consider
Average duration of each topic obeys exponential distribution. Assuming its parameter is , average duration of each topic is 1/ .
Similar to the average number of interesting topics per member, average number of uninteresting topics that each member can tolerate is
It is easy to derive the number of topics experienced by a member throughout one cycle, during which there are topics. During the cycle, any topic can be repeatedly discussed. The cycle will not be finished unless the number of uninteresting topics is more than . Therefore, can be positive infinity. In detail, the range of is [ , +∞). The probability distributions of the number of topics experienced by a member throughout one cycle are shown as follows:
. . .
As shown above, average duration of each topic is 1/ . If a member experiences topics during one active state, the duration of the active state is ⋅ 1/ , and the number of interesting topics experienced is − . Therefore, average number of interesting topics acquired within unit time by a member per cycle is
Then average number of interesting topics acquired by a member per cycle and uninteresting topics acquired by a member per cycle are
Finally, information acquisition efficiency can be defined as the ratio of interesting topics among topics acquired by 
Model of Number of Active Members
In our model, average duration of each member's active state per cycle is
According to Assumption 4, either active or inactive state duration of each member per cycle follows exponential distribution, parameters of which are and , respectively. Then the active state probability of each member is − , and inactive state probability is − . Let active state be represented by , and let inactive state be represented by . Its state changing process can be described by the Ehrenfest model [18] , a birth-death process to explain the second law of thermodynamics. The model considers particles in two containers. Particles independently change container at a rate . We consider particles to be the members of a group, and two containers represent two states. But in this case, birth rate and death rate are not necessarily equal. Thus, state transition diagram of each member can be shown as Figure 1 .
And stationary distribution of active member number follows binomial distribution, ( , /( + )) [19] .
Therefore, when the group is steady, the expected number of active members is
Numerical Experiments and Results Analysis
We carried out comprehensive numerical experiments to disclose the effect on the number of active members and efficiency of information acquisition. When the average number of repeated interesting topics per member is small, both the number of active members in a steady group and the ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member are less affected. When the average number of repeated interesting topics per member is close to the average number of interesting topics per member, it greatly affects the number of active members of a group and the ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member. With the increase of the average duration of each group member's inactive state per cycle, the number of active members in a group becomes less (as shown in Figure 4) .
The ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member is unrelated to the average duration of each group member's inactive state per cycle. Longer average duration of each topic means less topics that the group members are not interested in. Then there will be more group members staying in active state. If the average duration of each topic was long enough, all the group members are active (as shown in Figure 5 ).
The ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member is unrelated to the average duration of each topic.
Longer average duration of each topic means less interesting topics acquired within unit time by a member per cycle (as shown in Figure 6 ). More uninteresting topics that each member can tolerate means longer inactive time of the group members. Then there will be more group members staying in the active state. If the average number of uninteresting topics that each member can tolerate was big enough, all the group members are active (as shown in Figure 7) .
The ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member is unrelated to the average number of uninteresting topics that each member can tolerate.
The variation of the average number of interesting topics acquired within unit time by a member per cycle has the similar trend with the number of active members in a group (as shown in Figure 8 ).
(e) Let us set 1/ = 3 hr, = 10, 1/ = 0.1 hr, and = 10. Figures 9 and 10 show the relationships of versus and versus , respectively.
More interesting topics per member (while the number of the repeated topics is kept the same) means more diversity of interesting topics among members. Then the number of uninteresting topics will increase. It will cause that fewer group members remain in the active state. The ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member will also decrease. When the average number of interesting topics per member is large enough, the number of active members in a group and the ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member will be less affected.
The variation of the average number of interesting topics acquired within unit time by a member per cycle is the same with the ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member. More group members means more active members in a group. More group members will give more topics and increase the ratio of uninteresting topics among all topics. That will make the average duration of each group member's active state shorter (as shown in Figure 11 ). Figure 12 shows that the number of active members of a group and the number of group members have incremental linear relationship. To each group member, the number of his interesting topics being discussed is reduced. So the ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member is smaller (as shown in Figure 13 ).
The variation of the average number of interesting topics acquired within unit time by a member per cycle is the same with the ratio of interesting topics acquired by a member.
Conclusions
The main contribution of this paper is modeling of the number of active group members and efficiency of information In the case that other conditions remain unchanged, more group members means more active members, but there will be a sharp decline in duration of each group member's active state and members' efficiency of information acquisition. Effectiveness of the group deteriorates instead, so it is not so good that too many members stay in a group.
(2) For group service providers, to shorten the inactive duration can significantly improve the effectiveness of the group. Therefore, we recommend that the group service providers should routinely publish attractive contents to attract inactive members to return to the active state. (3) In order to ensure that the group has a higher activity, the group administrators should absorb members with more common topic. (4) In order to get more information, group members should improve their tolerance. As a result, group will be more active. (5) Too many topics of interest will lead the proposed topics to be more dispersed so that some group members lose interest in the group. Therefore, we recommend that the interest scope of a group should be set narrow. This study may provide a reference value for the development of the group's management and related studies. Besides, this study is only for the homogenous case. Namely, we assume that each group member has the same parameter or average value. Heterogeneous case is our future study.
